species, with very striking and bizarre differences between them. Evidently it is not necessary to have local conditions to which to be adapted in order to ensure that evolution shall go on' (Age and , p. 57). Diverse species and genera sometimes grow together and the family seems 'to go on producing new forms in extraordinarily uniform conditions' ( and spread o f , p. 346).
In 1905 an accident affected Willis's eyesight and he turned to work with the aid of a pen and library and largely devoted himself to the study of geographical distribution by analyzing published floras. T h at Willis had a remarkable talent for compiling, abstracting, and condensing was shown, before his accident, in the preparation and publication of A manual and dictionary of the flowering plants and f e r n s , the first edition 1897 in two handy volumes. Later the very useful general p art was more or less incorporated in the Dictionary proper-an alteration that was in some ways unfortunate. Five more editions appeared and the last (1931) has been several times reprinted up to the present date. A few years ago Willis presented all his rights in the Dictionary to the Bentham-Moxon Trustees of the Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, and a new edition is in course of preparation at the Kew Herbarium and should be published at Cambridge by the University Press within a few years. Very few botanical works of this size can be so useful as Willis's Dictionary. The amount of information it gives is enormous and it has a high standard of accuracy. M any working botanists keep it handy for frequent reference and it was 'favourably received among travellers, residents in outlying districts, schoolmasters, and the considerable class of people who have an indirect interest in botany and need some work of general reference in that subject' (Preface to ed. 3). Another, and non-botanical, example of Willis's interest in compiling and arranging facts is The tube-bus guide to London, published in 1928 which was designed to make a stranger to the metropolis 'comparatively independent of outside aid' in finding his way to almost every place of general interest in London. Most botanists would find the preparing of such a booklet intolerably monotonous but it surely indicates the kind of mentality which delighted in compiling numerous tables from published works and working them up in support of theories of plant geography.
Relatively early in his life as a professional botanist Willis became dis satisfied with the theory of natural selection as an explanation of the mechanism of organic evolution. From time to time in a series of papers com mencing with those on the Podostemaceae already mentioned he published what he considered objections to it. A very direct attack with a suggested replacement of natural selection as an inclusive theory by w hat he termed 'age and area' was initiated in 1916 in a paper dealing with the flora of Ceylon. This paper was followed .by a series of others along similar lines for other aspects of the Ceylon flora and for that of New Zealand. These papers were used, with much additional material, in his first book on the subject, published in 1922 under the title of Age and , and most of Willis's subsequent activities were concerned up to late in his life in supporting and extending the conclusions as stated in Age and area. In the simplest terms the working hypothesis is that the range of a taxon depends on the age of the taxon and conversely that range gives a clear indication of age. The word taxon is used because, though Willis first applied age and area to species, he later extended it to genera and families. To meet some of the criticisms which were made of his earlier statements on age and area he gave, in 1919 and reprinted in 1922, the following 'expression of the rule' : 'The area occupied [determined by the most outlying stations] at any given time, in any given country, by any group of allied species at least ten in number, depends chiefly, so long as conditions remain reasonably constant, upon the ages of the species of that group in that country, but may be enormously modified by the presence of barriers such as seas, rivers, mountains, changes of climate from one region to the next, or other ecological boundaries, and the like, and also by the action of man, and by other causes'. He claimed that this 'appears to be a general law covering all or nearly all the plants now existing upon the globe, and to have determined their distribution thereon, in broad outline'. It has been pointed out that this 'expression' cannot be tested as it stands. 'Willis has so tied up his hypothesis in an endeavour to make it impenetrable to criticism that it has become unworkable in the form in which it is expressed' (Turrill, Plant-life of the Balkan , p. 466,1929). Willis himself and others who have, at least in part, accepted the hypothesis that on the whole a larger distributional area or range is a criterion of greater age in a given country, in practice ignored the conditions laid down in the expression quoted above. Another principle derived by an extension of that of age and area is 'size and space', that on the whole, keeping within the same circle of affinity, a group of large genera 'will occupy more space than a group of small'. It follows that size goes with age and the 'laws' of age, size, and area (ASA) explain distribution.
As a main basis for his attack on the Darwinian theory of natural selection, Willis accepted mutations, but apparently mainly relied on the occurrence of large mutations, such that 'a single mutation, usually very divergent from the parent form, may give rise, at one step (not gradually as under Darwinism) to a new form, of family, generic, specific, or varietal rank' ( The birth and spread of p l a n t s , p. 14, 1949). It is a strange paradox that mutations are generally considered the basis of natural selection as understood by modern evolutionists (see, for example, J . Huxley, , the modern , 1942). Apparently relying largely on the occurrence of large mutations, Willis accepted the theory of divergence or differentiation, first proposed by Guppy in 1906, that evolution did not proceed from individual to variety, from variety to species, from species to genus and from genus to family, but inversely, the great families and genera appearing at a very early period, and subsequently breaking up into other genera and species. In Willis's hands this theory was developed somewhat in the form of dichotomous divergent mutation.
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Biographical Memoirs W hat he called 'the hollow curve of distribution' is greatly stressed by W illis: th a t if, for example, genera o f a fam ily or o f a geographical area are plotted on a graph according to the n um ber o f species they contain a curve w hich is concave upw ards is obtained, there being m any genera w ith only one species, fewer w ith two, and so on, the drop being often sudden. H e argued th a t these curves could not be reconciled w ith the theory o f n a tu ra l selection b u t th a t distribution is in general w hat one m ay call very largely accidental, an d not determ ined by adap tatio n in so far as concerns general distribution ab o u t the world. H e concluded (Age and , p. 199): 'T h e hollow curve is apparently a universal principle o f distribution, w hether it be distribution in space-geographical distribution-or distribution in tim e-evolution. A species as it increases in age, expands its area, while a genus increases its num ber of species, the younger occupying sm aller and sm aller areas, usually w ithin the area of the first species, until th a t becomes very large (and some times even th en )'. T here have been various interpretations o f the hollow curve different from th a t given by Willis, an d some criticisms o f its validity as used by him .
In attem pting to evaluate W illis's contributions to phytogeography one m ust take account o f w hat is new in his hypotheses an d th eir presentation a n d also o f their defects. U p to a point it is axiom atic th a t 'age' plays a p a rt in size o f ranges and in m any aspects of evolution. This can, however, easily be lost sight o f and it is to W illis's credit th a t he bro u g h t it to the fore. H e has also dem onstrated very clearly th a t a great deal can be le arn t by full an d careful analyses o f published floras and taxonom ic m onographs. In pointing o u t th a t a very large proportion o f species, in m any genera an d m any floras, w ith lim ited ranges are o f recent origin Willis is p ro b ab ly correct, th a t they num erically com pletely and invariably swam p old species th a t are restricting their ranges is m ore doubtful. T he im plications o f dichotom ous divergent m utation would repay m ore investigation an d some o f W illis's suggestions, as in ch apter V I I I o f The birth and spread o f plants, 1949 , a t least require very careful consideration. Possibly W illis's g reat service to the studies o f p la n t geography and evolution are ra th e r the stim ulation to th o u g h t an d research in the questions he raises th a n in the answers he gives. This is p articu larly tru e o f chapters 10 to 14 of The course o f , 1940. Criticisms o f the age and area hypothesis an d its extensions have been num erous. T hey include com plaints o f the absence o f ad eq u ate definition o f term s such as 'allied', 'affinity', and 'old'; th a t some o f his statem ents are contradictory; th a t he frequently does no t keep to his ow n rules; th a t it is exceedingly difficult, if not impossible, for anyone else trying to apply the rules to do so; th a t relevant d a ta from palaeobotany, p articu larly for th e angiosperms, are so m eagre th a t com plete ranges for m any tax a can n o t be know n; doubts th a t heterogeneous environm ental influences cancel o u t to anything like the extent postulated; the crudeness o f W illis's concept o f m u ta tio n ; the inflexibility o f m any o f his claim s; an d the difficulties o f the style, particularly in his first book, Age and area.
It is doubtful if Willis kept abreast with modern work in the study of evolution, adaptation, natural selection, mutation, or cytogenetics. Had he done so, some of his extreme, and often very dogmatic, statements would have been eliminated or much modified. T hat he had a very wide knowledge of some branches of taxonomy is certain but, apart from his own researches on the flora of Ceylon and on the Podostemaceae, most of this was second-hand and he made little or no attem pt to test the validity of his sources. So long as his analysis of the work of others supported his hypothesis he was content. Nevertheless, his papers and books are valuable above all because again and again there are in them suggestions for phytogeographical and taxonomic research by modern synthetic methods. It is true that some of the questions he raises, directly or indirectly, have been adequately answered with results different from those given by him. There are, however, many that could form the basis of a life-time's investigation.
Though Willis will probably be best remembered by his extremely valuable Dictionary of the flowering plants and ferns (to use the title of the last edition) and by his publications on 'age and area' and the extensions and applications of this concept, it should not be forgotten that he was energetic in matters concerning tropical agriculture and horticulture. As director of the botanic garden in Peradeniya and later of that of Rio de Janeiro he had much to do with cultivated plants. His editorship of sixteen volumes of The Empire Cotton Growing Review and his book Agriculture in the , of which two editions appeared, testify to his interest in and knowledge of certain aspects of applied botany.
The Council of the Linnean Society of London awarded a Darwin-Wallace silver medal to Dr J. C. Willis, very shortly before his death. The medal was presented to a granddaughter of Dr Willis at a special meeting of the Society, held in the lecture hall of the Royal Geographical Society, on 15 July 1958 in connexion with the Darwin-Wallace centenary celebrations.
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